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Abstract:  This presentation will review some recent developments in georeferencing international 
population data for use by the humanitarian assistance community in countries without recent or reliable 
census data.  The International Programs Center within the U.S. Census Bureau, through an interagency 
agreement with the U.S. Office of Foreign Disaster Assistance, has been developing a GIS-based 
methodology to estimate current populations of places (cites, towns, and villages).  The estimates will help 
in emergency responses to natural or human-induced disasters.  Four countries in West Africa (Côte 
d’Ivoire, Guinea, Liberia, and Sierra Leone) are serving as prototypes.

Introduction

Those interested in digital boundary data or georeferenced demographic information for the United States 

need look no further than the Internet for TIGER/Line® files or American Factfinder.  For data on the 
locations of populations at the sub-provincial level in the developing world, unfortunately very often 
nothing exists in readily usable digital formats.  This paper will explore a new methodology for estimating 
populations for cities, towns, and villages in countries without recent census results, using such data 
sources as night-time lights, other satellite imagery, infrastructure features, and slope, for the purpose of 
humanitarian response.  It serves as a mid-stream progress report for a current project on West Africa.

The International Programs Center (IPC) is a unit within the Population Division of the U.S. Census 
Bureau that analyzes international population data and provides technical assistance around the world.  
While IPC has mainly a demographic focus, it also has a dedicated cadre of geographers involved in small-
area population estimation and urban-rural studies; IPC has a number of additional information resources 
including a large international census library.  For many years, IPC’s Geographic Studies Branch has 
produced fine-scale population delineation maps for a variety of outside sponsors.

New interest in fine-scale population delineation for countries lacking recent censuses has come from the 
humanitarian response community, notably the Office of Foreign Disaster Assistance (OFDA) of the U.S. 
Agency for International Development (USAID), which is tasked with coordinating relief response when 
disasters occur.  In such circumstances, OFDA requires information on people’s actual locations at as 
detailed a scale as possible, specifically where people live in during non-crisis times, where they might go 
during crises as internally displaced or refugee populations, and how their villages and towns can be 
precisely located on a map or in a geographic information system (GIS).

An OFDA-Census Bureau interagency agreement initiated on October 1, 2002 has as its objective the 
derivation of “ballpark” population estimates for places in countries otherwise lacking data.  That often the 
same countries that have catastrophic disasters are the ones that lack recent data on their populations is a 
cruel fact of life in many parts of the world.  For the purpose of humanitarian response, villages and towns 
are considered points of service where relief supplies such as tents, food aid, or medicine are distributed.  
For such efforts, information such as geocodes, or “P-(place) Codes,” identified with a unique number like 
a bar code that would allow for quick verification, along with names, latitude-longitudes, and population 



estimates are needed.  All allow responders to gauge impacts of disasters and respond appropriately.

An informal OFDA-Census Bureau relationship began circa 1999 when flooding in Mozambique 
assumed crisis proportions.  A Census Bureau resident advisor in Maputo was able to provide detailed 
population estimates at the village level that could be overlaid on areas of inundation to calculate numbers 
of affected people.  This helped smooth logistics and delivery of relief supplies.  In highlighting the 
Mozambique case, it is important to emphasize that even four years later it still stands as the exception 
rather than the rule for developing countries, for still few are able to produce georeferenced population data 
for use by humanitarian organizations.

For the OFDA-Census Bureau project, a data base consisting of data layers such as populated places, 
night-time lights, land cover, roads and other infrastructure, and slope has been used as a starting point.  
These layers come from a variety of government sources and will be detailed in the next section.  
Provincial- and district-level population estimates are derived from latest available census data adjusted to 
the current projected midyear country’s total in the IPC International Data Base.  Simply put, the task is to 
distribute the district populations to the populated places by weighting the places contained therein 
according to the criteria listed above, weighting individual layers such as distance to light sources, land 
cover type (forest land is weighted less heavily, for instance, than urban land), proximity to water, and 
slope, to create a population potential value for an individual place.

The project work began for Côte d’Ivoire in West Africa, where recent civil strife has raised the interest of 
the foreign policy and development communities.  In the case of Côte d’Ivoire, approximately 11,300 
populated place records can be winnowed down to approximately 8,100.  Côte d’Ivoire has 49 
Départements and 186 Sous-Préfectures, and its current population is estimated to be almost 17.0 million 
(International Data Base 2003 midyear projection).  Populated place (PPL) data for Côte d’Ivoire dating 
from 1965 are available from the U.S. National Imagery and Mapping Agency (NIMA).  The coordinates 
for most places are not in decimal degrees but in degrees-minutes, lending a geometrical quality likely at 
odds with their actual locations.  Abidjan, the major city of Côte d’Ivoire, contains 20 points, suggesting a 
need for methods to group urban place names into a generalized urban classification.

Procedures

We are disaggregating district level populations to the PPLs in four West African countries (Côte d’Ivoire, 
Sierra Leone, Liberia, and Guinea) from NIMA’s GEONet Names Server.  Each place is weighted for its 
population potential based on its alignment with night-time lights, land cover, and slope, and on its 
proximity to transportation networks and water – all indicators of population – in an ArcGIS environment.

Specifically, the weights are based on values from the following data sets:

Night-time Lights of the World (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s National 
Geophysical Data Center [NOAA/NGDC]), originally as 30 arc-second raster grids;



VMAP1 (NIMA) for principal roads, railroads, inland waterways, coastal areas, and inundated areas as 
vector features;

Global Land Cover Characteristics (U.S. Geological Survey), with 26 classifications of land cover 
(mostly vegetation), originally as 30 arc-second raster grids; and

Digital Terrain Elevation Data (NIMA), originally as 30 arc-second raster grids, for slope.

We generate a 0.5-km buffer for every PPL, and add its native name and any variant names from the 
GEONet Names Server as attributes.  Intersecting buffers of neighboring PPLs are conflated, and their 
native and variant names are concatenated.  We are working with 0.5-km buffers as conflations of multiple 
buffers of 1 km can be unwieldy in areas where PPLs are highly concentrated spatially.

Higher weights are assigned to a place when values from the individual data sets indicate higher 
population.  At this stage much of our weighting is experimental and subject to change.  For the night-time 
lights, our weights are directly proportioned to the intensity values from the NOAA/NGDC data set, 
which range from 0 (total darkness) to 100 (maximum intensity) in increments of 1.  Thus the highest 
weights are assigned to places with the highest intensity of light over the widest areas, usually the 
footprints of the largest cities, and the lowest weights to places where the captured light is least or none.

For land cover we are working with a scale of 0 for zero-population potential to 10 for maximum 
population potential.  Thus areas that are classified as “developed” are weighted as 10, those as “partly 
developed” are weighted as 7.  Areas with the least probability of population such as “barren,” “ice and 
snow,” and various “tundra” classifications are weighted as 1.  Assuming that considerably more people 
live in built-up areas than in agrarian or forested areas, we are working with weights between 1 and 2 for 
the various croplands, grasslands, savannah, wooded areas, and wetlands that encompass large extents of 
these West African countries.

For slope, the highest weights are given to flat areas, the lowest to the steepest.  For the NIMA Digital 
Terrain Elevation Data (DTED) set for the entire world, this range is from 0 to 154.  For Sierra Leone, 
whose highest elevation is 1,948 m, the maximum DTED slope value is 39.  Our weighting scheme here is 
inversely proportioned to the DTED scheme.

The components from VMAP1 – the roads, railroads, inland waterways, coastal areas, and inundated 
areas, some likely the lifelines of local habitation – are buffered individually at 5 km.  Weight is assigned 
to a PPL when its buffer intersects that of any of these components, and the weights are compounded for 
PPLs that intersect more than one.  For now we are working with simple factors of 2 or 3 for the 
individual weights.  No such weights are assigned to PPLs that do not intersect any of these buffers.

Characteristics of the individual data sets have had much to do with shaping our working criteria.  We 
generate the 5-km buffers for the VMAP1 infrastructure and hydrography features partly to compensate for 
the digital generalizations of these features and for the aforementioned rectilinear placements of the 
numerous PPLs from the GEONet Names Server with coordinates in degrees-minutes.  For PPLs 



coinciding with the Global Land Cover Characteristics’ class “water” (rivers, lakes), we include rather 
than exclude them.  In fact we assign them a higher weight (4 in our working scheme of 0 to 10) than 
those of the vegetation classes as their immediate proximity to water certainly would mean a higher 
probability of population.  For night-time lights – given how scarce they become once one moves away 
from the largest population centers in this part of the world – we extend the PPL buffers to 5 km and 
assign proportionate weights to whatever aggregate light coverage and intensity they can capture.

As to how to determine a residual population for each district – that not residing in any of its PPLs – 
without data and even anecdotal information, we have experimented with distributing a low-density portion 
of the district’s population to the net area not covered by the PPL buffers, factoring in coincident night-
time light, land cover, and slope values aggregated by their areas.  However, we found for trial areas in 
Côte d’Ivoire and Sierra Leone that neither the composite vegetation (the range of croplands, grasslands, 
savannah, wooded areas, and wetlands) nor slope (close to flat) vary enough within the district boundaries 
to affect the densities significantly.

The individual weights for each PPL are combined into a composite “population potential” weight.  The 
district populations are disaggregated to the PPLs in proportion to their population potentials, and PPLs 
with the highest potentials are allotted the largest shares.  We are aware that weighting inputs without 
normalizing their respective scales implicitly rewards the contributions with a greater range, and in some 
instances this might mean that night-time lights receive more emphasis than the road networks or the land 
cover.  We are working on a means of allowing analysts to set the weights of individual inputs to tune the 
sensitivity of the model depending on the region.  Results are the population estimates for the PPLs.  They, 
along with the PPL names from the GEONet Names Server and their latitude-longitude coordinates, are 
put into the final product, along with a “P-Code” for each place.

Of the four countries, IPC has comprehensive census population data at the place level only for Côte 
d’Ivoire, which is for its communal and non-communal localities from 1988.  A subset of these places can 
be matched with some of the NIMA PPLs; thus we have a limited immediate means from a 15-year-old 
census for measuring correlations between census numbers and our estimates.  Further analysis of our data 
in their present states and the directions with which we wish to go with our work are addressed in the 
Discussion.

Discussion

At roughly the halfway point in the project, some preliminary conclusions can be drawn.  First, NIMA 
PPL data in an uncorrected state appear to be insufficient to represent patterns of settlement in a way that is 
useful for humanitarian relief organizations.  Serious improvements in positional accuracy need to be made 
before they can be used by themselves as a basis for place estimation.  As for night-time lights, there are 
issues with coverage, in that many lightly inhabited areas in the developing world will not show up 
because such areas are not electrified and the sensor cannot detect low-level lights.  Many possibilities still 
exist for using other remotely sensed data to delineate and estimate population, but as yet these have not 
been explored due to cost and availability issues.



Given the needs of the sponsor, which are for ballpark place estimates, this initial foray into estimation on 
the fly appears to be satisfactory.  But it is only a starting point, since the datasets used thus far can account 
for only some of the variables underlying settlement location.  Efforts must continue to establish 
institutional structures for ground truthing preliminary estimates using local input.  This can take the form 
of USAID missions, government field offices, non-governmental organizations, or humanitarian 
information centers (of which one is about to open in Freetown, the capital of Sierra Leone).  Place 
populations will have to be continually checked against published census data as they become available for 
other parts of the world, and results will be published in various formats including on-line tables and 
reports.  Eventually we foresee a new improved georeferenced population database to present field-verified 
populated place data.

Efforts by the Consortium of the Center for International Earth Science Information Network (CIESIN), 
Oak Ridge National Laboratories, and the Census Bureau are designed to overcome limitations to 
traditional census data.  It bears emphasizing that those who contribute census technical assistance around 
the world will be focused on the larger goal of helping countries produce better data in the first place, i.e., 
georeferenced data that are more detailed than the district level at which most countries now release their 
census counts.  To encourage countries to do so will require additional collaboration—not only with other 
national statistical agencies but with non-statistical data-producing agencies such as ministries of planning, 
cadastral mapping agencies, survey departments, and non-governmental organizations.  Managing how 
information will be shared in the uneven terrain of many national governments is a challenge, but some 
frameworks are already in place, namely that of the Global Spatial Data Infrastructure (GSDI) which lays 
the groundwork on the country level for data sharing.

Looking ahead, we see some potential steps that could be taken to build GIS into the census process, from 
the early information gathering phase to the final publication of results.  Early on, national governments 
should agree on a geocoding scheme for all levels of government (with municipality input), encompassing 
higher level boundaries including provinces and districts that often serve as statistical area boundaries.  
Within a given country, a common coding scheme that is agreed upon by ministries of local governments 
and information technology will save many headaches later.  In the fieldwork phase, a comprehensive field 
program in advance of the census is required, and this would consist of village population estimation and 
updating of maps to accommodate changes to local conditions.  During the census, providing census takers 
or other field personnel with large scale enumeration area maps will reduce confusion and error.  After the 
census is where graphical capability of GIS affords relatively easy depiction of results in map, atlas, and 
report formats ready for dissemination.

In conclusion, our global survey of information on the locations of populations has turned up some areas 
in need of attention.  Readily available commercial digital data on cities are rather like medieval world 
maps, revealing erroneously empty places.  Institutional impediments, some of them formidable, limit the 
amount of immediate progress.  Census data often are proprietary and sensitive (often because publishing 
data at a detailed scale may reveal more than national governments wish), and population settlements are 
discrete units, although from space and on the ground they may look continuous.  Finally, information 
technology infrastructure in many countries is simply not sufficiently tooled up to handle the processing 



and display tasks required for the major national mobilization effort that a census represents.  This 
especially pertains to cartographic and graphical display of results, which requires relatively fast and new 
computers, color printing, and other relatively costly expenditures.

So, let us set as a goal what a few countries such as Mozambique have achieved already, presenting place 
data for all populated places having 500 people or more, including latitude-longitude coordinates, 
population estimates, P-Codes, and place names.  Subsequent studies of population distribution may allow 
us to create indices of nucleation and dispersion which could be combined with better land use/land cover 
data to give a fuller picture of the on-the-ground realities in these places.  We turn for inspiration to Irwin 
Raisz’s landform maps, which were created to give a full delineation of both the structures and processes 
at work to create physical landscapes as we see them.  The same could be done for population settlements, 
with a series of patterns or shadings to represent the diversity of settlement types around the world.  Such 
maps could have utility that goes beyond the rather specific needs of the humanitarian first-responders and 
could form the basis for future development efforts.
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